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become fluid again and life, however bitter, return to her.
But she remained in the shadow, her eyes moving now and
then from one to the other of the two faces above her. One
man she loved as a god who in his mind had created her
and whom she had betrayed; the other with a profound,
mourning, sterile tenderness as one loves the irrevocable
dead. From each she was finally separated; to each eternally
bound. She gazed at Lewis's eyes, deeply set above harcl
cheeks made angular by the fall of light, at his lips which
long ago, when he was sleeping beside her, she had touched
with her ringers that she might feel the shape that the
darkness partly concealed from her, and at his hand, lying
spread upon his knee, which had once been the core of her
desire. Was she finally separated from him? The neutrality
of her senses, the power she now had to examine and to
ask, fell upon her mind like a blight, and turning away
from the beloved features, as she might have turned, in
the exhaustion of barren love, from contemplation of the
dead, she looked out at the staring sky, her ribs thrust
against the stone.
And when there came up from the village the ringing
of the church bell, the sound seemed at first to be falling
to her out of the metallic sky; she received no meaning
from it. Then she stiffened, sat erect, her head raised,
listening. The ringing was even and regular; there was
persistence but no urgency in the beat.
"What is it?"
"A fire in the woods," she said. "Listen. There'll be a
break in the ringing soon. Then single strokes, slowly, to
tell the direction," and, the single strokes beginning as
she spoke, she counted them. "One—North; two—North-
East; three—East." There was a brief interval. The
continuous ringing began again.
"That's the virtue of the Dutch," Rupert said. "Even
their alarm bells haven't the panic of alarm. Nothing
excites them."
"Three—East," Julie repeated. "In the woods between
here and the Huis ten Borgh. . . , Lewis, you and I ought
to go. Uncle Pieter expects the whole countryside to go. *,.

